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MARSHAL
You’re right. I’m gonna get some
fresh air I’ll be back soon.

RACHEL
Why don’t you just say you going to
smoke. I know you Marshall Grant.

MARSHAL
I promised my wife I would stop
smoking 2 years ago so I wouldn’t
dare let her know her super hero
has a vice.

RACHEL
Well how about this super hero
hurry’s up because I may just put
something sexy on I would hate to
fall asleep while you out there
saving the world.

MARSHAL
Be back quicker than a heart beat
beautiful.

RACHEL SMILES. MARSHAL leaves the hotel room.

5 EXT. HOTEL 5

Marshall stands out side looking at the skyline smoking his
ciagarette. After a moment a dark figure walks up to
Marshall. The shadow walks in to the light and its Langston.

LANGSTON
Presidental Candiates who publicly
smoke are 28% less likely to win
the election. My black brother who
is your team? Has not one advised
and prep you for this journey? I
mean your a black man running for
the president of the United Staes.
I mean you have to be damn near
perfect to win.

MARSALL
Oh so I’m your black brother but
you just through me under the bus
for your white master.

LANGSTON
Your funny. Look I working for a
man who I believe in. In 2020 who
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LANGSTON (cont’d)
really judges people based on the
color of thier skin? A rasict Not
me my brother.

MARSALL
Look I’m not your brother.

LANGSTON
We are all brothers in his eyes but
I get it. Well if you want to be
honest you are not my brother, nor
are you a democrat. Did daddy
really convince you that you could
win by lying and running under the
democratic ticket.

MARSHALL
Last I checked there were no kids
around here. I think maybe you
should move along and come up with
your next scheme. There is another
debate in two days.

Langston walks up closer to Marshall. He looks at him for a
beat. He reaches and grabs the cigarette out his mouth. He
places the cigarette in his mouth, takes a puff, blows out
the smoke, and flicks the cigarett to the ground.

LANGSTON
No schemes just something called a
stragegy. Maybe you should work
coming up with one cuase clearing
thats not your campign manager’s
strong point.

Langston walks away and Marshall is left there in awe.

MARSALL
He just took my damn cigarett out
my mouth, He took it and I let him.

Marshall is puzzled put turns and walks inside to the hotel.

6 INT. HOTEL ROOM 6

Marshall comes in the room and his wife is walking out the
bathroom. She has a sexy piece of linguree on.
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